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than the banks. On. a layer of sand and land shells, five to 
six inches thick, covered by a fra; 1nentary n1adreporic rock, 
rises a forest of mangroves (Rhi.zophora) .. Fron1 their form 
and foliage, tbey n1ight at a distance be 1n1staken for laurel 
trees. The Avicennia., the Batis, so1ne small Euphorbia, and 
o-ra.sses, by the intertwining of their 1,·oots, fix the n1oving 
~ands. But the characteristic distinction of the Flora of. 
these coral i:slands, is the magnificent Tournefortia gnapha
lio1des of Jacquin, "ith silvered leaves, which we found here 
for the first time. This is a social plant, and is a shrub from 
four £ et and a ha.lf to five feet high. Its flo\Yers emit an 
a()'reeable perfume ; and it is the ornament of Cayo Flamenco, 
Cayo Piedras, and perhaps of the greater part of the lo\v 
lands of the J ardinillos. While we \vere employed in 
berborizing, our s!tilors were searching among the rocks 
for lobster:. Disappointed at not finding the1n, they 
a.\ enged themselves by clitn bing on the mangroves and 
making a dreadful slaughter of the yotmg a1catras, grouped 
in pairs in their nests. This na.1ne is given, in Spanish 
America, to the brown swan-tailed pelican of Buffon. With 
the 'Want of foresight peculiar to the great pelagic birds, 
the alcatra builds his nest where several branches of trees 
llllite together. We counted four or five ·nests on the 
same trunk of a mangrove. The young birds defended them
selves \~liantly with their enormous beaks, which are six 
or se"V"en inches long; the old ones hovered over our heads, 
making hoarse and plaintive cries. Blood streatned from 
the tops of the trees, for the sailors were armed with great 
sticks and cutlasses ( 1nachetes). In vain ·we reproved them 
for this cruelty. Conden1ned to long obedience in the 
solitude of the seas, this class of rpen feel pleasure in 
exercising a cruel tyranny over animals, ·when occasion 

* We gathered Cenchrus myosuro·ides, Euphorbia buxifolia, Batis 
maritima, lresine obtusifolia, Tournefortia gnaphalioides, Diomedea 
glahrata, Cakile cubensis, Dolichos miniatus, Parthenium hysterophorus, 
&c. The last-named ~lant, which we had previouslyfound in the valley 
of Caracas and on the temperate table-lands of l\'Iexico, between 470 and 
900 .toise~ high, covers th~ fields of the island of Cuba. It is used by 
the 1nhab1tan~ for ~romat.IC baths, and to drive away the fleas which are 
so nu.m_erous In tropical climates. At Cum::ma, the leaves of several species 
?f cassia are employed, on account of their smell, against those annoying 
1nsects. 
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